Fiesta Trays

serves 4-6 people

Fiesta Trays are a perfect party fix! Fiesta Trays A, B & C are served with tortillas chips, El Charro picante and pico salsas, Sonoran rice or white rice (vg), and choice of Charro or refried beans.

Sorry, no substitutions on Fiesta Trays.

Papergoods available for $1.50 pp

Fiesta Tray A. Appetizers
A dozen each of hand-crafted mini chimis, rolled chicken taquitos, quesadillas & sour cream

Fiesta Trays A, B & C served with tortilla chips, El Charro Picante & Pico Salsa, choice of rice (Sonoran or Cilantro white) and Charro or refried beans.

$59.95

Fiesta Tray B. Fajitas [GF]
Chicken or Vegetarian $82.95
Shrimp or Steak $92.95

Choice of Fajita recipe (2lb) with guacamole, sour cream, and choice of flour or corn tortillas

Fiesta Trays A, B & C served with tortilla chips, El Charro Picante & Pico Salsa, choice of rice (Sonoran or Cilantro white) and Charro or refried beans.

Fiesta Tray C. Carne Seca [GF]

24-hour notice required
El Charro Carne Seca with all the fixings and choice of flour or corn tortillas

Fiesta Trays A, B & C served with tortilla chips, El Charro Picante & Pico Salsa, choice of rice (Sonoran or Cilantro white) and Charro or refried beans.

$92.95

Fiesta Tray D. Shrimp Chi-Charron [GF]
16 bacon-wrapped shrimp & 8 mild caribe peppers stuffed with queso!

Served with chipotle ranch & soy sauce.

$44.95

Fiesta Tray E. Tamale Fiesta Tray [GF]
Two dozen of our most popular homemade tamale recipes served with choice of red chile Colorado sauce or green chile enchilada sauce, chips, and salsa

6 of ea: pork, red chile beef, chicken tomatillo, green corn

$72.95

Fiesta Tray F. El Charro Desserts
Satisfy a sweet tooth with one dozen assorted apple mini chimis, two dozen churro bites, our signature cinnamon crisplies, with two dessert dipping sauces – hot chocolate and warm caramel!

$59.95

El Charro Downtown: 520.622.1922  El Charro Ventana: 520.514.1922  El Charro Oro Valley: 520.229.1922
More information available at: www.elcharrocafe.com & find us on Facebook
Pints, Tamales, Chilaquillas y Mas!

Approximate serving sizes: pints serve 2-4, 1/2 pan serves 20, full pan serves 40

World Famous El Charro Carne Seca

Unprepared: Add green chile, onion, and tomato. Perfect to make your own at home! $50 Lb
Prepared: Ready to eat and enjoy! $40 Lb

Famous Family Recipes Entrée Recipes!

Pollo El Charro, Pollo Tinga, Pollo Arizona Carnitas, Carnitas Ranchero,
Family Recipe Carne Colorado, Charro Birria $18 Pint

Sonoran Rice, Cilantro White Rice, Frijoles Refritos, or Charro Beans $8 Pint

Fresh House Made Guacamole $20 Pint

Assorted Recipe Mini Chimichangas $15 Dz

Hand Crafted Tamales

Frozen and available by the ½ or full dozen
Traditional: Red Chile Beef, Fresh Corn, Red Chile Pork, Chicken Tomatillo, Vegan Quinoa $12/$24
Dessert Tamales: We have seasonal flavors year-round. Just ask! $12/$24

Heated & Ready to Serve!
Want your tamales hot and ready to go?
Prepared with salsa for $15 ½ dozen/$27 full dozen

Chilaquillas “Enchilada Casserole”! GF
Available in Red Chile Colorado or Green Tomatillo Salsa with a blend of Mexican white & yellow cheese, garnished with olives and green onions.
Half Pan serves 20 entrée portions / Full Pan serves 40 as entrée portion
Cheese Chilaquiles $39/79
Chicken or Ground Beef $59/99
House Made Tortilla Chips: Medium bag serves 6 GF $5 Bag
Flour & Corn Tortillas GF $6 Doz

Fiesta Mixed Greens Salad! GF
Mixed greens, roasted corn, roasted red pepper, tomatoes & Mexican white cheese
A half-pan serves 20 people & comes with your choice of chipotle ranch OR house vinaigrette $40/half
A full pan serves 40 people, comes with choice of chipotle ranch OR house vinaigrette $80/whole
Desserts!
Diez Large Churros con Caramel $25 for 10
House Made Flan & Seasonal Flan (serves 12) $38 Pan
Dessert Tamales: We have seasonal flavors year-round. Just ask! $12/$24

Hand Crafted Salsas & Moles
Salsas: Picante, Tomatillo, Mild Basico & House Made Chunky Pico, Raja, & Sour Cream $7 Pint
Sauces & Moles: Red Enchilada, Green, Mole Clássico $7 Pint

Calendars & Gift Cards
El Charro Café’s Legendary Calendars: Available Every Winter
El Charro Café Gift Cards (various denominations) Inquire!

For large orders, we require an 8-hour notice and credit card with valid ID. For information on Catering at your place or ours, menus, & special offers, please visit us at: www.elcharrocafe.com or friend us on Facebook!

EL CHARRO
high grade MEXICAN FOODS since 1922
WWW.ELCHARROCAFE.COM